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The government  
WANvolution 
The time is now for SD-WAN  
and security

Government networks: 
The foundation to 
meeting constituent 
and agency needs
With more technology systems, distributed  
participants and connected devices in the  
government ecosystem than ever before, the  
network is mission-critical to digital transformation 
and to delivering on constituent expectations.

76% of government IT leaders  
say the organization’s network  
is important or critical to  
the success of the company’s 
digital transformation.

When it comes to  
legacy infrastructure,  
the struggle is real
Lack of network availability

45% of government IT leaders  
have difficulty ensuring broad  
network availability across  
locations.

Poor network performance

72% of government IT leaders  
say performance outages happen  
frequently or very frequently.

The strategic push  
for next-gen networks
To meet digital transformation imperatives and to support  
an increasingly distributed workforce, government agencies  
are making WAN and network security strategic priorities. 

Top drivers for implementing SD-WAN in government

Secure remote  
locations

Improve app  
performance  
& availability

Migrate applications 
to the cloud

Anticipated challenges  
of SD-WAN adoption
Government IT leaders understand the need  
to move to next-gen SD-WAN but anticipate  
challenges getting the migration off the ground. 

55%
Understanding what, specifically, 
third-party solutions provide  
when it comes to SD-WAN.

51%
Deciding if the team will  
manage SD-WAN internally or 
have a third-party partner do it.

More than

1 in 3
want fully managed 
SD-WAN support
It is no surprise, given  
the requirements and  
complexity of government 
networks, that 38% of  
government IT leaders 
indicate the level of  
management they’d want 
from an SD-WAN provider  
is “fully managed.”

How do government  
agencies measure SD-WAN 
implementation success?
1
Increased agility  
of the network to  
respond to business 
changes or application 
requirements

2
Centralization of IT 
resources away from 
remote/branch office 
locations (including 
headcount)

3
Natively embedded 
security in the  
network’s DNA

Accelerate your  
digital transformation
Windstream Enterprise offers network and security  
solutions that meet today’s government needs.

Leading network and 
security solutions
Optimize your network for  
cloud-based applications  
and leverage unified, secure  
connectivity anywhere.

Explore solutions >

Award-winning  
digital experience
Customize and configure 
your services with centralized 
management and real-time  
visibility through our single-
pane-of-glass WE Connect portal. 

Learn about WE Connect >

Unrivaled experience 
and service guarantees*

Benefit from an industry-leading 
focus on innovation and  
commitment to your success 
along with no-risk solution  
guarantees.

See our commitment >

Cloud-enabled connectivity,  
communications and security.  
Guaranteed.
To learn more about Windstream Enterprise network and security 
solutions, visit windstreamenterprise.com.

All facts and figures from: “Shift Your Network Thinking to SD-WAN and Security.” A Forrester Consulting Thought Leadership 
Paper Commissioned by Windstream Enterprise, March 2022.

*Required services include OfficeSuite UC® and SD-WAN for all Windstream Enterprise guarantees.
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